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SSARY I EXPLOSION I DECLARATION llES INSANE AEROPLANEWhat St. Louis Will Look Like
To Balloonists This Week
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Wilbur Wright Makes Sensa~- 

tional Flight Over Shipping 
of the Harbor and Hudson 
River

^4iu-..MuirrWii.socv--£x^Member
For Birmingham, Who Went 
Mad While Guest in Van
couver Hotel, Dead

Extension of Field of Oper
ations. in Africa May Lead 
to Organized War Between 
Spain- and Morocco-

Roslyn, Wash,, Scene of Ca
lamity When Miners Meet 
Death in Shaft Bottom- 
Cause Unknown

: * ^ d " .•dit

I11Silk
.FLIES MORE THANVISITED VICTORIAnations, .........Vv MOORS REPULSED AT

MOUNT MINER LIXA
NINE BODIES f i TWENTY MILESNOVEMBER, 1907*ALREADY FOUND :

$1.50 ;$1.75 and $3.00. . Flight Most Daring Ever At
tempted By Aeroplanist— 
Flies Back to Governor's 
Island and Lands Safely

Created Scene Recently in 
Vancouver Hotel — Was 
Prey to Political Worries— 
Noteworthy Career

IKing . Alfonso in Sympathy 
With Militarists But Liberals 
Hold Council in Check—Oc
cupation of Morocco

Had Disaster Occurred on a 
Working Day Results Would 
Have Been More Terrible- 
Fire Spread to Town

v
SILK COMBINATIONS — A 

:asonable offering is this. They 
le of fine silk and lisle, with fancy 
ind crochet, r.o sleeves, and knee 

Just the kind for the coming 
\ Regular price was $1.75 and 
Special for Friday selling... .$1.50

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—Presenting 
an inspiring picture of great beauty, 
Wilbur Wright, the aeronautist, today 
succeeded in making a marvelous 
flight over the various craft in New 
York harbor and the North river* 
Starting at 9.56 the aviator hurled in
to the wind and flew over, ferry 
boats, yachts and steamers and the 
other boats that fill the. waters of 
.New York harbor. Flying high to 
avoid the air currents from the 
smoke-stacks of the steamboats, Mr. 
Wright went up the North river over 
the fleet of battleships and on past 
Grant’s Tomb, including the British 
cruiser Argyle, returning at a faster 
speed with the wind. He came back 
over the water and landed at his 
starting point without difficulty. He 
had beert gdne for 33 minutes and 33 
seconds, making one of the most per
ilous trips ever attempted. The dis
tance of the flight was estimated at 
fifteen miles.,

VANCOUVER, Oct. 4—A- Muir Wil- 
of Sheffield, Eng., Servian consulMELILLA Morocco, Oct. 4.—Elf- 

teen hundred Moors appeared yester
day on the heights of Mount Miner 
Lixa, but they were dispersed by the 
Spanish artillery. The Moors also made 
a feeble attack on the Spanish posi
tion at Nador but were repulsed. No 
further information has been received 
here of the outcoine of the offensive 
movements undertaken Saturday by 
General Marina, commander of the 
Spanish forces. Katlves coming Into 
Melilla report that the capture by the 
Spanish of Zeluan, the sacred city of 
the Riffs, has aroused the tribes in the 
Hinterland, who are flocking to join 
Harka, the Riff leader.

The extension of the field of opera
tions in Africa to which the govern
ment is now committed by the de
spatch of reinforcements to General 
Marina, the Spanish commander, is 
further complicated" by the possibility 
of a regular declaration of war between 
Morocco and Spain.

ROSLYN, Wash.. Oct. 4.—The worst 
calamity that has befallen the city of 
Roslyn since the explosion on May 
10, 1892, occurred here at 12.46 yes
terday afternoon, when the coal shaft 
of the Northwestern Improvement 
Company blew up, caused by a ter
rific gas explosion at the bottom of 
the shaft. There were 15 men work
ing at the bottom of the shaft and 
nine of these are known to be dead, 
while the others are believed to be 
fatally injured.

The known dead:

Sii son,
for Great Britain and a former mem-ws (Copyright, 1999, H. Eugene Honeywell) ;her of Parliament for Birmingham, 
who became violently insane recently 
in a hotel here, is dead.

Mr. Wilson was travelling for his 
health and was suddenly affected with 
madness while stopping here. An ef
fort was on foot to have him returned 
to his home but he sank steadily in 
health, from the time, two weeks ago, 
When he created a scene in a local 
hotel by appearing on the staircase 
With a drawn sword. He was a prey 
to political worries.

Was Millionaire.

TOE BIG CELEBRATION
OPENS AT ST. LOUIS
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....IF IPictures Friday at 

be and 75c
- '<s- Balloon Races Feature of Week of 

Anniversary in Missouri City— 
100th Birthday the Reason.

I
»

sipWILLIAM ARUNDELL, track man. 
DOMINICK BARTOLERO, track 

man.
DAN HARDY track man.
PHILLIP POZARICH, .track man. 
TOM MARSOLYN, track man. 
JOHN E. JONES, pump man, 
CARL BURGER, gang boss.
AARON ISAACSON, laborer. 
JAMES GURRELL, track man. 

owe fatsHy injured;
wsnttSaL

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4.—With a dazzling 
programme of events in celebration of 
the 100th anniversary of the founding 
of St. Louis, the big centennial week 
observances were appropriately opened 
here yesterday. Today the city is en Mr. Wilson was a millionaire. Deep 
fete. The balloon races will be tjte big disappointment and continual brood- 
feature of the week. These will be ing over his defeat for a seat in the 
conducted under the auspices of the British Parliament caused his mind to 
Aero club of St. Louts., the hosts of the give way. ' ,
Gordon Bennett International Balloon Early on September 13 guests of the 
race of two years ago. Vancouver hotel were suddenly star-

£ ss ÿïï.'sîïsrssfsüiIs a municipal institution, whose preji- 8l™ute.f Ip ruMts fled in teriw for
dent is Hon. Frederick H. Erlessman. «““ct. The «bests flee1 in( terror i
the mayor, and whose purpose is to an ’"^ant t l it was percelved tbat 
celebrate the looth anniversary of the the man, though looking very danger
incorporation of! St. Louie with the Harris of Vancouver who
most notable series of great events “SJor Ha • , M
ever crowded into seven days in any wllBon.s £ami]y in England, and who 

Beats' costumed Pa?ders etc ““ t 22.““ÏÏÆMî 
toe deveWpment of II Louis from a after him. soon explained that his 
wilderness inhabited by pioneers and (Continued on Page Two)
Indians into a city of towering sky
scrapers and beautiful homes, ranking, 
in point of population, fourth among ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the cities of America, and in point of —-----—-------—------------------ *"
many important industries, first among ♦ 
the cities of the continent.

In addition to the air events there ♦ 
will be water and land events as fol- > 
lows: ♦

A water pageant, commemorating the "♦* 
founding of St. Lop is.

A muhiçipal pageant, comprising the 
St. Louis police, fire and other mu- 
nlcipal departments, to. be. reviewed 
from the grand ‘stand by the mayors 
of sister cities, the guests of honor, J 
and culminating ih the cornerstone 
laying of municipal buildings costing 
*1,600,000.

An education, historical and military 
pageant, in three divisions, with stu- 

(Continued on Page Two).
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Ie Department is offering a splen-

1: "L■day at extra special prices. These 
Icape and rural scenes in very at- 
les. Ordinarily these would sell for 
I for them, but on Friday we spe-

*111
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IBSZ'”75< “The machine responded in fine 
shape.” said M*.,WSteht as he clam-» 
béred through tfiuiiStwwork of wires 
of his machine, after be landeff at uHt 
aer-edrome on Governor's island. ‘‘The 
motor worked Uné. T started flying 
about 75 feet over the watèr, but kept 
climbing higher until I was about 200 
to 300 feet high. The air currents 
sent ' up by the funnels oF the ferry 
boats interfered somewhat and as I 
came down nearer to the water I 
could hear the shouts of the sailors 
on their ships,” continued Mr. Wright 
to the enthusiastic group of 
and newspaper men who had waited 
his return

^ The . ., ». While, the Cortes is closed, it. be-
3S6VSS-'

John E. Si tce on All Oddments ifare
. ■> iiJones; aged 21, all the dead and fatal

ly injured are married and have faro- 
llies. ' The ages of the men range 
from 35 to 05 years. The bodies of 
Bartolero, Hardy, . Pararich, Marso- 
lyn, .tones and Isaacson are in the 
shaft and may never be recovered. 
The Itet of known dead and injured 
contain the names of all in or about 
the shaft. It is believed other men 
are in the mine, but such were below 
the ground without authority and an 
accurate check is not possible until 
tomorrow.

stood that the military party, the in
fluence of which is growing, flow In
sists that thé military efforts and sac
rifices in Africa must be compensated 
by the permanent occupation of this 
Moroccan coast between Cape Très, 
Forças and Tetuan. King Alfonso is 
disposed to sympathize with the claims 
of the militarists, but an unexpected 
obstacle has arisen in the claims of the 
military council, where the four Lib
erals who have been opposing the cam
paign in- Morocco as a military adven
ture, have been joined by another Lib
eral, creating a tie in the council.

MADRID, Oct. 4.—Further details 6f 
the engagement fought two days ago 
in Morocco between the Spaniards and 
the Moors have been received here. 
The Spaniards lost a total of 235 men 
killed and wounded, including General 
Die* Vicario. A single battalion of 
chausseurs had 19 officers and 30 men 
wounded.

The Spanish expedition was reconnoit- 
ering In the direction of Sokeljemis 
The Moors at first retired before the 
Spanish advance, which was 
tained by artillery, but they gradual
ly reformed behind the heights of Ar- 
gan and Mount Millon, and when the 
Spaniârüg. entered the rooky defiles 
below their position, where the horses 
could hardly keep their footing, they 
were attacked furiously. The col 
under General Vicario, which was in 
advance, received orders to retire, and 
the movement was béing accomplished 
in good order under cover of the field 

• machine- runs; -when* General Vicario 
was shot dead 
General Tovar then took command, and 
after . fierce ‘fighting the Moors were 
beaten off. The entire expedition re
tired to Zeluan.

The infante, Don' Carlos, is going to 
Melilla at the head of thé cavalry 
brigade of which he is the com
mander.

The cabinet after an all night ses
sion, formally voted tonight to dis
patch a new division to Melilla Im
mediately. in this connection Premier 
Maura said: “These reinforcements 
are requested by General Marina as 
a result of the extension of the field 
operations, tfhe despatch of these 
troops in no wise implies an alteration 
of SHaifa's original plan with reference 
to Morocco. It is understood that the 
new reinforcements will consist of 16,- 
006 men.

f

75c m I

* V T m
ii■X[the month in our Carpet Depart

ment sale of Axmirtster Carpets, 
y ing from lj4 yards to 20 yards, 
pventional, Oriental and floral, in 
bough for a good-sized room, while 
kt the thing for a rug. Regularly 
pecial Oddment Sale, Friday... .75^

officers
%«V - . with keen anticipation. 

(Continued on Fare 2.)
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m 1X. • L"Fire Spread to Town.
When the explosion occurred a col- 

of fire was thrown hundreds of
VANCOUVER POLICE

THINK CODY FELL
m

feet into the air, igniting the shaft 
plant and adjoining buildings. Under 
the intense heat the hoist of the shaft 
crumbled and fell into the furnace 
below. Cinders were blown in all di
rections,and buildings in various parts 
of the little mining town took fire. 
The citizens were able to extinguish 
these small fires and the Roslyn fire 
department, aided by apparatus and 
men sent from Cle Elum, three miles 
away, have confined the blaze to the 
main buildings.of «thà mine. .

Thirty minutes after the explosion 
wagons began bringing the injured to 
the emergency hospital. Many of the 
men* who were not killed outright by 
the explosion are burned beyond recog- 
ntion and can live but a few hours. The 
mine in the neighborhood of the shaft 
is burning fiercely an'd flames are 
shooting up from the shaft nearly a 
hundred feet into the air.- The elec-* 
trie pumps which supply the town 
Roslyn with water have been cut off 
and the water supply .of , the . city, is 
very nearly exhausted. It is reported 
that the shaft is caving in, and an
other explosion may occur at any mo
ment

* .'

OTTAWA THINKS
EARL GREY RASH Was Found on Sidewalk Badly Crush

ed, Probably Climbed Ladder 
While Drunk and Fell.

ii Im pm I
OTTAWA, Oct 4.—Some 1 ♦ 

mild criticism was heard in j *• 
official circles here today of ♦ 
Earl Grey’s remarks^ at Cal- | ♦ 
gary in regard to war with 
Germany. Surprise* is being 
expressed—at the declaration 
of His Excellency on so Im
portant a question on which 
his advisors have not yet an
nounced the details of their 

♦ policy. ♦

JW, ' ;kkers, $4.50 N; VANCOUVER, Oct. 4.—Although the 
police are still unable to account for 
the manner in which P. W. Cody, the 
lugger who was found dead Saturday 

, morning on the sidewalk alongside the
♦ ! Bank of British North Amsrlca, met his
♦ I death, they have arrived at the conclu-
♦ I Sion that he fell from a ladder which 

standing several yards away and

' 5
m. -v j

day

being able to purchase one of these 
ch a ridiculously low price. Never- 
sr you Friday.^ Prompt action is 
reason that there are only 80 left in 
aring them out Friday. They are 
ih finish, good, high arms, reclining 
ither seat. They are also to be had 
in styles. The regular values were

$4.50

:sus-
; I

btart of Gordon-Bennett balloon rac e at St. Louis, from views taken in 1907. 
—St. Louis skyscrapers, photographed fronf the balloon “Dauntless” at an 
altitude of 900 feet, an entrant for the air races this week.

ft
that he crawled to where his body was 
found and / died there.

Following the discovery of the roody 
foul play was strongly suspected as It 
was inconceivable that a fatal Injury 
could have been the result of a fall out 
of one of the bank building windows as 
at first appeared. When the body was 
examined at the morgue, it was found 
that the breast was crushed, the neck 
broken and there were numerous abra
sions about the head, just such injuries 
as would probably be received In a fall 
from a great distance. He probably 
Climbed the ladder in a drunken fancy.

umn ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MEAT PULITZER II. H. BUER1E10ST 
I SUICIDE IIand fell from his hqrse.

Bay

VIENNAInis in Flannelettes
(Continued on Page 2.)

ELETTES, heavy soft finish for 
L bath robes, etc., in sky,, navy, pink 
ches wide. Special for Friday, per 
.................. ..........................................;...................25^

4..*..♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

l the remnant counter :Brother of Joseph Pulitzer, of 
the New York World, Ends 
His Life With Poison and 
Pistol

Separated From Companions, 
Victoria Man Has Not Been 
Heard of Since Sunday— 
Search Parties Out

: THE NEWS OF TODAY : +. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
• Amid the rush and roar of our Mod

ern Babylon, it is always beautiful to 
go apart and commune with some twin 

the themes which give a

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

tit Louis, Mo., celebrating 100th an
niversary.

rE for shirts, childreh’s dresses and 
f of patterns. 30 inches wide. Spe-
................................................................. s

E, heavy quality, 28 inches wide.

soul upon 
meaning to life.—Punch.

Count Okuma impresses Japan with 
value of foreign co-operation. VIENNA, Oct. 4.—Albert Pulitzer, a With the brief statement that he 

brother of Joseph Pulitzer, publisher would proceed to the boat after tak- 
of the New York World, commited sui- ing a short hunt through the wood 
cide in this city yesterday. It was evi- adjacent to the shore line of Shawni- 
dent that he had first swallowed gan lake, W. H. Buerle, a German, 
poison, and then standing in front of employed in the Colonist lithograph- 
a mirror, hàd sént a bullet from a re- ing department, made off into the 
volver through his right temple. An woods yesterday and has not been 
empty jpaison bottle lay on the table heard of since.
in Mr. Putlitzer’s room. The party of three men, W. Scott,

Early yesterday morning he dis- c. Copeland, and W. H. Buerle, had 
charged his attendants and asked to started out early in the morning in a 
be left alone.. Some time later Dr. Pol- boat to the west shore of the lake 
lok, who has been attending Mr. Pu- and landed at the foot of the hills, 
litzer, called to make his usual visit. The trio then commenced the day’s
He entered the room and found Mr. hunt as a party and remained to-
Pulitzer lying dead on the floor in gether -all morning until 12.30 p.m., 
front of "his .‘dressing table. The doc- when they stopped to rest, 
tor announced the tragedy and not I- who did not wish to rest, 
fled the authorities. Mr. Pulitzer is and that was the last seen 
said to have suffered a nervous break- He -said that he would meet the others 
down. He was very depressed over the at the boat.
failure of his physicians to benefit him. their meal and pressed on to the 

Albert Pulitzer Was a brother of Jo- boat. Buerle had not yet arrived and 
seph Pulitzer,v pùblisher of the New Scott and Copeland began to feel 
York World. Albert Pulitzer was the aiarmed. They began firing, a series
founder and former publisher of the j of shots. This was kept up till night-
New Y.ork Journal, but sold that prop
erty a number of years ago. He has 
spent most of his time in Europe since 
1895 until two years ago, when he came 
to New York and announced his inten
tion of starting a newspaper in this 
city. The project was not put into ef
fect and Mr. Pulitzer returned to 
Europe*

You can’t judge the worth of a dia
mond by its rough exterior. The Indians 
of the lovçly Pacific toyed with nuggets 
that afterwards made multi-millionaires.

Ancient northern dwellings found In 
Sweden. French Papers Take Notice 

PARIS, Oct. 4.—The ambitious pro
jects attributed to Spain with regard 
to northern Africa are causing con
siderable press comment. Official 
circles, however, do not manifest any 
disquiet, as Spain’s assurances regard
ing territorial aggrandizement have 

(Continued on Page Two)

lot card
Albert Pulitzer suicides in Vienna. Don’t look for the halo of martyrdom 

if you can be successful without it.

a trifle beyond the surgingces on Cold Weather 
Needs

Russian battleships thrown on scrap- 
heap.

Marsh is booked foç too many races.

Validity of old Indian treaty Involved 
In Spokane land action.

Two persons killsd in collision of 
irelgbt trains near Fort Frances.

Young Englishman shoots himself ac
cidentally in Saskatchewan town.

titfort made to save life of Long 
island farmer hurled at bottom of well

West Indian Trade Commission wel
comed to Montreal.

Professional high diver fatally hurt 
in San Francisco.

Japanese ball team at Tokyo Qefeats 
University of Wisconsin nine.

Ottawa mildly criticizes Earl Grey's 
statements in Calgary speech affecting
Germany.

Imarks from Peary today! Can 
has a cold?

No £it be i
ETS, size 6ox8o in. Fine soft wool, , 
eeial for Friday, pair 
ETS. 6ox8o in. Pure fleece wool, 
r blue borders. Special for Friday, 
............................................. ...$5.75

ETS, 64x84 in. Pure fleece wool, 
e, finished in single blankets. Spe-

..................... $7.50

women always were Inconsistent— 
First the suffragettes in England kicked 
on the sparseness of prison fare; now 
they’re suing the officials and sundry 
for feeding them with a stomach pump.

♦ , 4.4-. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
.$3.00 ♦

Buerle, 
went on, 

of him.

CANADA’S WHEAT YIELD 
130,900,000 BUSHELS

W I N N I P E G, Oct. 4.— 
•nireahing returns in West
ern Canada are turning out 
much better than was ex-- 
pected and some heavy yields 
(ft wheat are reported from 
rriafiy districts in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Several prominent grain men 
have expressed toe opinion 
that toe total wheat yield will 
exceed 130,000,000 bushels of 
the very best quality.

U
The people in Massachusetts who pre

dict the end of the world still have 
hopes.

The two men finished

i

iLocally there will be many fetching 
fall .styles In politicians.

Many returning sportsmen inform the 
Post that only their soft-heartedness 
prevented them from shooting scores of 
birds.

fall, but no answer came. A search 
was at once commenced by Scott and 
several other hunters.

4
When the noon train arrived here 

today there had been no word or 
traces Reported by the searching party 
at Shawnigan.

Chocolates, Fresh 
60c

lOUS
r, at, per lb.,

The wonderful similarity between a 
cow and a deer will no doubt be exempli
fied again.(CoaUaved on Page 2.)
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